












Safety laws are not 
enforced  
..t SJS, the
 Spartan Daily has learned. 
The  last time SJS had 
a fire safety 
inspection was in 1952, 
according to 















 is the 
deputy 
state  fire 
marshal  
responsible  
for  conducting 
fire inspections
 at SJS. 
He admitted,
 "No we don't 
comply
 with 
the one year (fire
 safety inspection)rule 
because
 of lack 
of staff 

























































fire  exits 


































 risk' results 




 by state law. 
When asked about these below fire 
standard buildings, the deputy fire mar-
shal remarked, "You recognize 
some 
deficiencies we know about, but, here 
again, it is a matter of finding time to 
get to them. 
"The older buildings on campus
 have 
some code deficiencies that we know 
of," Schierenberg
 commented. Par-
ticularly, he termed the old science
 






"up to code" when built but 
"because of experience, 
testing
 and new 
developments
 in testing, our codes 
change." 
However, the fire marshal said, 
"The state 
attoiney
 general has ruled 
we
 can apply new standards to the 
older 
Geodesic  dome 
R. Buckminster
 Fuller, former SJS 




 theories with friends






was his first SJS 
visit  in six years. 
buildings" and "our 




haven't  these older 
build-
ings  been reported for not
 meeting fire 
safety codes? 
"Here again, time and
 opportunity," 
Schierenberg answered. 





for fire safety in 
institutions  like hos-
pitals,
 homes for the 
elderly,  schools 
for blind children
 and other Bay Area 
facilities  regulated 
by
 state laws. 
Regarding inspections and enforce-
ment of fire laws at SJS, Schierenberg 
said, "There are other things
 I've 
been assigned to that have a higher 
priority." 











 a job that, 
with new 
('onstruc-
tion  and updated
















approximately  once each week.
 
The fire marshal 
was asked what 
he would do if he 
spotted
 a code vio-
lation --such
 as missing fire exit 
signs
--while




 he "might" 
make a 
verbal  note to 
Bollinger  of 
buildings 
and grounds. 









 all the 
recommendations







Bollinger said he has been trying 
for years to get the fire
 marshal to 
conduct a fire safety inspection on 
campus. 






 per year for 
emergency fire safety items and other 
associated  projects. But Gov. Reagan's 
budget cuts have totally eliminated that 
fire safety allocation, Bollinger ex-
plained.
 
However, he said dangers caused 
by deficiencies in regulation of fire 
exit
 signs are minimized because "ma-
ture students are on campus everyday 
and know their way around." 
San 
Jose  










 to familiarize them-
selves  with campus 
buildings  and fire 
extinguishing 
equipment.  Chief Sapena, 
however,








does not think fire 
safety 
laws
 should be relaxed because 
mature people 
are  the primary 
users
 
of a building. 




ture people will 
react  in an emergency 
situation. People panic. That's 
why  
you have































 by SJS to train
 12 
Bolivian
 educators has 
been  attacked 
by campus 















 project in 
the  field of 





According  to Dr. 




professor  of 
education,  the contract 
provides  for 
training  the 12 




The  $208,000 
involved




for  International 
Develop-
ment
 (AID) to the Bolivian
 government 
to 












 domes so favored 
by 
"back to 
Earth"  people, believes that 
most children
 have their creativity 
turned off by loving
 parents who say 
"don't do 
this, don't do 
that."
 
In his first campus
 appearance since 
he 




ago, Fuller said in 
a campus 






















 more easily 
than 
adults 
because  "they 
haven't
 had their 
valves  turned 











a San Jose 









 Willow Glen High 
School, lunched with 
Fuller 
in  the College Union 
before he 
taped 





 we are 
communicating 
here!"  Fuller told the 
students,
 who sat quitely
 in awe. "There 
Is a 
flow of conversation
 irom these 
young 
people. They talk 
through  their 
eyes. That's how












inventor's  philosophy 
is that 
geometry
 based upon 
squares  and cubes 
does not
 give a true 
picture
 of nature. 
Fuller finds 
triangles
 and the tetra-
hedron  (triangles 
glued
 together to form 
a structure)
 as the basic 
structure  of 
nature.  For 
instance,  the 
tetrahedron  
is 
found  in crystals. 
The  foreign language 
of mathematics 



















 straight streets. 
Buildings 
based on the 
more  natural 
tetrahedron








the invention of 
the geodesic 
dome,  which is now 














 the best mathmatician
 in 








































imagine  nature 
consulting  
the 





























want  to 
leave
 it to 






"I'm  giving 
you infor-
mation 
nobody  else 
in




 but I am 
the 
only
 one who 











 all his 
discoveries  is that 
man is innately
 great. 
"I believe that man has faculties 
and capabilities beyond his wildest 
dreams," 




Fuller will soon travel to India where 
he will design airports for Madras, 
New 
Delhi and Bombay. 
He was invited to SJS by Norman 
Gunderson, head of the Cybernetics 
Systems Department, a field Fuller 
helped develop 
interest  in 














 for the 
event,  said it 





 futuristic ideas 
serve as a 







called  by his SJS 
colleagues, said, 
"I
 am very 
moved  and 










































 charges were made 
in 
the
 Jan. 10 issue 
of
 Sedition, a local
 
underground 
newspaper.  The 
paper 
said 
the present Bolivian 
government, 
a coalition under 
Preside nt Hugo 
Banzer, 
took




Intelligence  Agency. 
The paper 
also charged 
that  after 
the Banzer 
group took over,
 its troops 
surrounded the 




 it. The 
story said "at least 
eight" of the stu-
dents inside 









several books and news 
articles. 
But Dr. 
Lamb  said he 
does  not 
consider  the Bolivians
 fascist. He 
said the 12 












been  shut 
down for 
about six months. 
The project director 
said
 the present 
Bolivian 
government  is a coalition 
of 
Falangists,  the Revolutionary
 Nation-
alist Movement and the 
Bolivian  mili-
tary.  
But he noted, "political 
parties  did 
not enter into our 
program here." 
The 
Sedition  story charged 
AID 
"is 















dissent,  so 
the U.S.
 Army 





























March  and April, while 
leftist President
 Juan Jose 
Torres  was 
still in power. 
He 
said
 the project was intended to 
follow up a Human Resources 
Develop-
ment stuck), 

















 a year, 
and  for the 
stationing  of 
two full-time





 of 16 




















 said some 
of the con-
sultants
 may come from 
the SJS faculty 
if 















Daily Staff Writer 
Today
 at high noon Crazy Dennis 
Berger and MichaelO'Donnell will shoot 
it out in 
the Art Quad. 
The 
showdown will





















gaged in a rubber band war with Michael 
O'Donnell, Richard Mahaffey and Chris
 
Menze in 
a battle that began with 
rubber 
bands and 
fingers and has 
progressed
 








point system, with a point 
being 
scored 
for a hit, minus 
points  for 
hitting 
someone 
not  involved 
in the 
battle, and 
one hit allowed per day. 
After an extended Christmas truce, 
sporadic skirmishes, and a tied -up 
score, the 
conflict  will come to an end 
today.
 








recruited three more. 
Crazy Dennis reports that "after a 




revealed  that the participants are 
thinking in "terms of a 
structured  
formation"
 with lines of combatants.
 
At 10:20






"scrimmage" followed by a five minute 




The battlefield includes the Art 
Quad and the 
College
 Union. Following 
that, O'Donnell and Crazy Dennis will 
meet at 
high
 noon and battle for the 




 the rubberband war. 
Crazy Dennis 
states
 that at his 
troop review, previous to the skirmish, 
he will "give
 a little speech to instill 
fear in the hearts of my 
enemy." 
He has also considered "inviting 
Security as 
honorary  military dighi-
taries." The Security Officers attempt-
ed to put a stop to the "war" for fear 
a stray rubber band could hurt a by-
stander.
 
Crazy Dennis is confident of vic-
tory. "It would be asinine 
and  absurd 
for me to even enter this thing with-
out the assurance of total overwhelming 
and agonizing defeat for our honorable 
opponents." 
He announced the winner will be 




















































































































press  in 
spite 






























 on various issues.
 
It has 





with  Dr. 
Bunzel












interview.  Why 





Letwr  to 
the editor
 
for one of 
those  promised press 
conferences. The 
Spartan  Daily 




president is busy. 
We want some 
answers from 
Pres. 







director  will 
not do. 
For example, 
what are some 
of the 











reasons to let faculty 
members
 




What  does the 















does  the top 
administrator  























 know he is 





five  minute response 
on
 
the telephone, and the college com-
munity  has the 
right  to know. 
We hope next 
semester's edi-
tors won't 











article  in the 
Spartan  





This is to inform 
you that com-
ments in the 
above  article were 
incorrect. The following
 is the 
official 











 payment of $17 per 
unit for certain foreign
 students. 
These 
fees were due and payable 
on Dec. 22,1971. 
The 




deferral  payment 
plan had to 
request 
the deferred fee payment
 
on the proper form and turn it 
into the College Controller's 
Offi-
ce. These forms 
are no longer 
authorized because the deferred 
fees 
were
 due and payable on Dec. 
22, 
1971.  
The restraining action taken 
by 
the 





ment of fees that
 were actually 
deferred by authority 
of Execu-
tive 




 must have filed 
the  
"deferred 
payment  form" prior to 
the payment 
of
 due date. 
Foreign students
 are urged to 
pay tuition fees no later than Jan. 
14, 1972. If there 
are any ques-
tions, pay the fees because refunds 




 J. !vans 
College Controller 
Don Du Shane 
Assistant Dean of Students 
Spariatill)atib  



































































































































































































































































































was not to 
dis-
credit 
students,  but 
to cover an 
area largely 




It has been 
the  format to 
merely 
write  advances and
 re-
views,
 but nothing 






purpose of the 
costume  article 






 was mentioned 
as one 
frustrating  aspect of cos-
tume 
making,
 according to 
Mr.  
Levering.  
Finally, the staff 
comment  on 
the television studio was 
written
 
in a light 
vein and not to be 
taken 
seriously.
 The television 
students weren t offended.
 
The purpose
















So, Mr. Pendleton, 
if
 you can't 
accept
 criticism from 
a college 
newspaper, 
how  are you going to 
accept it from the 
outside? 
Well, gang,
 it looks like it's 
going to be another 
one of those 
"cleaning
 out the desk drawer" 
columns.
 





 in the 
mail
 this 











Democrat  AI i s -
ter 
McAlister  











































11, Joy et. Krieg 
McAlister
 has been listed as 
"98.4 per




Journal,  a monthly 
political 
magazine.  He 
was
 present 98.4 
per 

















 has prepared a 
sort of 
box
 score for the marathon 334 -
day 











were  introduced. 
Filed in the desk drawer under 
."V" for "ver-r-r-ry
 interesting" 
is the newsletter from Teddy Ken -
"I regret that I had but 38 volumes to give for




'A Spiro of the 1840s' 



















































































 of Donner 
Pass
 fame, spent a 
rough  winter 
in the 
Sierras; you know 
all  about 
that. 
What you probably don't 
know 
is that 












man, Albert developed 
one habit while he 
was snowed 
in up there that has insured him 
of a place in California 
history:  
he ate people. 
After the horses and oxen were 
gone, 




out, Albert realized that things 
were due to get a lot
 worse before 
they got any better, 
and he began 
to, ah, use the available 
resources.  
It's easy to condemn him for it now, 
but put yourself in his
 shoes. 
Would you take them off 
and eat 
them, or look for tastier fare? 
So you see how an everyday 
decision, under the 
proper cir-
cumstances, can become a major 
factor in a man's life. Albert
 
Packer was just an ordinary guy, 
a Spiro Agnew of the 
1840s. But 
like Spiro, he was 
caught up in 
the whirl of events and is now 
being immortalized 
with the na-
ming of the Albert B. Packer
 
Memorial Coffee House. 
Jannie White doesn't know she's 
won, so if you see 
her,  tell her 



























 be one of the 
last perfor-
mances in 
the  Bay Area 
before  
the group
 goes on tour
 in Mexico 
in February). 





 and a beau-
tiful way to end the




among  other 
events,
 we will 







































Chicana.  It 
will  be divided 
up 




 Dia de los Estu-
diantes,  and one day is 
still to be 
decided upon. The last day
 of 
Semana
 Chicana will be a big 
dance 
at Sacred Heart. 
The $25 
Fund  Drive is on 
and 
promises to 
be one of the 
most
 







Chicano  student who has 
been receiving aid will be 
asked 
to donate $25 
from  his check. 
These 
funds,  which will total
 over 
$25,000, will be 
kept
 in the bank 
until thP




those who gave $25 
will  
caucus in the College
 Union and 
decide  by ballot en the 
suggestion
 
of what to do with the 
$25,000.  
(Anyone is 
entitled  to submit sug-
























 total of 
$10,000).
 
It promises to be a fine semes-































 wanted to 
know,  





























Next  to 
the  FCNL
 leaflet

























really  has 































































































 who would like 
to 
attend. If it 
sounds  good, write 
to




the more surprising 
bits 
of political 
news this semester 
came in a letter from 
the Nat-






ference would be held at 
SJS  Jan. 
22. 
In view 
of SJS' infamous apathy 
for mass political activity, SCIP 
co-chairman Carl Foster 
described
 it as "rather like holding 





























play  your 
flag  today?"
 "Did you 








 Digest this 
month?"  
and
 "Has your civic 
club had a 
good pro
-American  and 
anti
-com-
munist  speaker or 
film  in the last 
six months? 
Think I'll 
wrap  up this end
-
of -the
-semester  column with 
the  
latest rumor making the rounds 
among 











be a scholar -in




 charge of this 













































 the San Jose
 
State  College 
Community
 




postage  paid 
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Associated Press 
Published  daily by San 
Jose Stale



























i Subscriptions  a. 
ccepted















































the views of 
the individual























































































































Reporters Alen Ahlstlend, Linda Aiello, Paula Bel 
*haw. Marsha 
Bolyanatz, Phil Clausen. David Cr 
ford. Kathy Dorelo, Cary Farley, Lance Frederiek 
son.  Tom Glides. Brim Hamlin, Pal 
Hampton,
 Michael 
Harrington, Mark Hegedus, Adenrele lposu, Melvin 
-Johnsim. Joyc McCollister, 
Gene  McHone, Mingo Mae 
eel, Stan Musgrave. Jane 
Nolen, Keith P rrrrr , Sharon 
Rogers, Gary Rubin,
 Eric Schatmeler, Christine %lett, 
Peggy Somers, Marvin Snow. Penny Spar, Barbara 
Thatcher, Alice Tung, Ann. Vogel. Barbara Walsh, 



































eight  highway 










 to CHP 
Sgt. Gilbert
 Agatha, a 










































Ducking  behind the 
motorist's
 car, the patrol-
men  told him to turn 
off his lights. Then,
 both 




was hit, Agatha 
made  clear 
"the  motorist and the 
officers  were sure the 
shots were fired from guns." 
"Evidently," Agatha 
went  on, "they're not 
trying 
to
 hit somebody --just trying to scare 
somebody. 
We
 can't figure it out." 
U.S. air defense a 
joke? 
WASHINGTON  Imagine the consternation of 
the New Orleans International Airport when a 
Soviet
-built Cuban airliner with 21 Cubans bound 
for a sugar conference landed undetected last 
Oct. 26. 
Imagine the consternation of Congress three 
months later. 
Calling U.S. air defenses 
virtually useless, a 
House subcommittee exasperated yesterday that 
an enemy attack could come
 through a 1,500 -
mile gap between Florida 
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 Tower Records 












SUN., JAN. 23 
PALO ALTO 





Gent Adm. 93.75 
Student $2.75 
Tickets
 now Palo 







Oakland., Sherman Clay 
Ickets available at all Macy's  also at door bOth nights,  and at Fneoos 
and Relations
 Ticket Office the day of the 
performance 
Presenrecl by Mel 
Goldblatt 
N Y. TIMES says. "Mr Watson is a blind singer and instrumentalist whose 
almost lengendary guitar  technique has won 
him 
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rallies  of the
 late '60s
--it  is 
being  convened
 to inform 
students 
on
 how they can
 
become 



























 to talk 




 at SJS 















College  Union 
at





 will be 
held 
simultaneously
 in Los 
Angeles. 











 and open 
to the 
public.














 arts  
pants will 
be
 instructed on 
the  delegate 
selec-
tion process













 are scheduled. 





meetings  and 
minority
 group caucuses





 of the Northern
 
California  National
 Youth Caucus 
and  an A.S. 
councilman,
 attempted 







 of the 
conference
 yesterday 









is available in 
the  Associated 
Students  office 
for  additional 
information  on 
board and 
housing for the 
conference.  
He based 
his  prediction that 
800 to 1,000 
students  will attend 
the conference 
on
 the 2,000 
students who 
showed  up to a 
similar  evening 
meeting
 at Stanford 









 said, will be 
to inform young
 
people  that the 
Democratic
 and Republican 
parties  
have 

















 Feb. 12. 
The  Republicans 
will have no 
elections,
 but Overstreet
 said Gov. 
Reagan  has 
agreed
 to put students
 on the 
California  dele-
gation  to San Diego. 
Overstreet 
emphasized  that the 
National Youth 
Caucus
 is a bi-partisan
 group but 
admitted it's 
goal is "to 
oust  Nixon." 





not  rule out the 
possibility 
that  the National




candidate  if 
Nixon




nominations.  He 
emphasized 
that he 




group  will 
take
 after the 
Jan. 22 












 take a break 
from 
cramming  for fi-
nals?  Go 
down
 to the 
first floor
 in the central
 








 remodeled in 
1956, the 
purpose
 of the 
display 
cases is to 
show 
the efforts and 






According to James 
F.





















































































geography  and 
design students, the 
cases have also offered 
displays
 on American 
authors.  
The author series, 
largely the
 work of gra-
duate  student
 Bill 






and  Sinclair Lewis. 
is an oil 
painting  of Lewis 


















 over the 
trial  of 

































minority  group students, 
available 








will be on campus 
Jan 
































































 which is ex-
pected
 to last 













 of an 
illegal  
chemical
 spray device. 
Woolley 
was  indicted 
by a 
Santa  Clara County 








minor  traffic violation 


































 strect  
According to Martin, 
one of the most interest-
ing exhibits was done by 
the Baltic club, display-
ing needlework, pic-














having  an 





at ext. 2785 or 
see 





 City of San Jose 
has 
announced  job ex-






























the City of 













lege is seeking what they 
would loosely
 term "tea-
chers". People with 
skills and/or talent they 
would like to 
share  with 
others
 may register in 
the Student 
Activities  
Office in the College 








 will negotiate 
about fees. 
Interests from folk -




tal meditation are wel-





OF THE MARX BROS. 
EMILE de 


















3-7  DAILY 





























for sale. It will 
be





 we will be 
able
 to 








have to ask for them. 
The
 print will 
go up - 
just
 like it 
























































 & Purple Marquee
 
EASTRIDGE - ALMADEN 
- VALLEY FAIR SAN ANTONIO 
Shop Monday through Friday nights, 



















 to beat 






















































































































five or six peo-
ple 
will be able
 to go 
together,



























0,00. Mon to 
Sat 




























































































































































































Mrs. Luedmann said 
that 
students  have tried 




admitted to this group, 
but she said that their 








practice  as a 
team
 in the afternoon, 
they must be out of class 
by 3 p.m This is the 
reason athletes are 
allowed
 to register 
early. 
According toAca-
demic Council policy, all 
new entering EOP 
stu-
dents are also eligible 
for registration
 with the 
first  group of seniors. 
According to Dr. 
Joachim Stenzel, presi-
dent of Academic 
Council, the reasoning 
for this was partly
 
because these new stu-




the maze of 
registration, having not 
been 
exposed to a col-
ege environment before. 
Dr. Joseph Young, 
chairman of the 
Budget 
and Planning Committee 
of Academic Council, 









































 from SJS 
and  
Wine Lovers 




 selection from 
over
 1500 cases of Bordeaux.
 
Burgundies. 




 allow you to save 20% 
or more. 
Thet's like 
having  every 5th bottle 
at
 no coat. 
If its
 the softness of an aging




 a delleete fruity 
Mosellc  
your wine quail., !s 
assured
 biocaummtpersonally 
taste and select all of 
your
 seines in Europe. 
We will be happy to 00000
 you 
20 min. from Palo Alto Via 280 or 101 
SO min. from Berkeley via 17 
lot St Exit to 170 Younger 
St 















































































































































Ewe.. eee Hoe A. not   I I. 
NI  roe, 
000w 
Sun.,  
 ie. ow I Se Mow 
Re




i.e.,.  1 61 owe. 
















































The meeting will be 
held at noon today in 
room 3-A 
of
 the School 





















Just think, you can 
study to 
your  heart's 





Friday  from 
8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
But 
forget
 the weekends --it 
won't be open. 
You  might 











Farmworker's Theater) acts 
out a skit in which
 Gov. 
Reagan's 
secretary  has 



























































































































































"Before, it was impos-
sible to write about the 
Mexican 
- American 
realistically in English 
or 









 to the 
group's 
secretary,  Lilly 
Mejia, the Teatro 
accomplished
 two 
things: it raised the 
morale of 
the strikers 
and it helped explain 
the 
political







































































at 7:30 p.m. in Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium.  







 "The young 
peo-






political  fervor, 













skits,  the Teatro drama-
tizes the 
problems of 
























to Ms. Mejia, 
it isn't as loud or overly 
exaggerated. 
"That's because," 
she said, "we 
don't have 
to say 
'Hey,  listen world. 





 the point is 
still getting across." 
That point, she 
said,  
is the
 "humanism and 
dignity of Chicanos." 
The group makes no 










 which costs 




come comes from its 
newspaper 
and  a film it 
made
 entitled "I 
amJoa-
quin." 
Among  the film's 
buyers 















ional Farm Workers' 
Association. 
Most 
of the group's 
members are, according 
to Ms. Mejia, "dropouts" 












 the last 
of  five 
defendants in-
volved in 







 here in 
1970.  
Ronald
 J. Cossetti, 



















 IE 0101151 AND 
,R001.,C(1)
 Or 



























































red Oct. 29, 1970, at 
the San Jose Civic Aud-
itorium where Pres. 
Nixon was speaking for 
Republican candidates. 
As he left, his
 car was 








































?DAYS 8 A.M. T07 P.M. 















In the age 
of theJesus freaks, even a cornball, 
Bible -toting, flag waving, perhaps somewhat con-
ceited, self-proclaimed preacher can be in just 
for being 
fervent
 enough in his beliefs. 
Using Cal State Long 




 a native 
of
 Seattle and 
former 
minister, just goes out "to preach 
Christ,"  and 
he claims he's in. 
Traveling around the state as
 sort of






he can get an 
audience, which, according to him, is almostany-
where. "Two 
thousand  youths came like the waves 
of
 
the sea to hear me," Forsyth 
says

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































During  Imola 




used  noon in the spring 
January









of negotiating with lo-
cal 
broadcast
 media, the 
SJS Committee for Open 








 to Dick 
Baldwin, 





 the San 
Jose 







tacting several special 
interest 
groups  who want 















KG0 (Channel 7), 
KNTV (Channel 11), and 
KTVU 
(Channel  2). 
These 
stations,  
Baldwin stated, have 







groups" on an exper-
imental 




son reform, drugs, 
housing, and
 militarism 
may all be covered, 
Baldwin said, if enough 






sages can be up to 50 
seconds






will tape them at 
no 
expense to the pub-
lic, he added. 
No 
request, he con-
tinued, will be 
rejected
 








$275.  1?:1'. 
From  West 
Coast  Fly 
One Way 
From  $125 
Flights All
 Year Long 
Flights Also Available 










limits of obscenity and 
libel. 
Baldwin said that, al-
though
 the short broad-
casts 




analysis,  they 
will serve
 to air 
several  























give  the pub-















 laces sill 
head the SJS 






Bob  Pellerin, 21, a 
senior 
journalism  ma-
jor, was elected to the
 
editor -in -chief post of 
the Spartan Daily. 
Elected to head the 
Radio and Television 
News Center was 
Jerome Navies, 21, a 























Pellerin, now Daily 
managing editor, is a 
graduate of Cabrillo 
High
 School in Lompoc, 




porter for the Lompoc 
Record the past four 
summers.  
Navies came











News Center editor 
(left); 
Bob Pellerin, 
Spartan  Daily 
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on the latest 'China
 look' in in her 
mini  version of 
fashion  are (from 
left)  Buck-kuen Kao-chin
 Law in his 
Young in a mien ow, Ching-ching
 Hong jacket. 





















might hit it big 
with Americans, but 
certainly  not with SJS 
Chinese students. 
"Mine is an 
authentic  
Mao 
































 York is 
actually 
a mien ow. 




 padded with cot-
ton silk 


















ference to the mien ow 
as a 
'Mao












 in navy, 
brown
 or burgundy. "It 
will 
never  lose its pop-
ularity 
because  it's very 
practical for cold and 
dry  winters," 
Young  
stressed. 
"I was completely 
turned
 off when I saw
 
in Life a so-called chi 
pao," 
engineering  senior 












































China  class 
SJS Extension Se r -
vices are 
offering
 a one 
unit business course en-
titled 
"Industry  in the 
People's Republic
 of 










 must be 







 cost is $19. 





Colonna will speak on the 
new ruling concerning 
unrelated students living 
together who receive 
food stamps. 































4111111110, Etke  
17E01
 ..... DIAMOND 1.116106 
Give your oneiand.only a beauti-
ful. brilliant Keepsake 
Diamond  
Ring. 
Choose from our 
fine
 selec-
tion of new styles, and receive 
your written guarantee of per-
fect quality and permanent regis-
tration. 
YOUR 






















Ave  at Willow 
 /94 1943 













 A,.  
 
style. 
"Style is the manner 
and method of perform-
ing what 
you say and 
how you say it," Anthony 
explained.  
The cliche "be your-
self" applies to many 
facets of life, including 
radio. Anthony, a KLOK 
announcer since last No-
vember,  explained the 




The mid -morning 
disc jockey on the San 
Jose station said atti-
tudes are important, too. 
He explained that a gen-
eral attitude toward life 
and a specific one to-
































































"Anthony  in 
ac-
tion" 















































The chi pao, distin 
guished by its mandarin 








 created for 
the small 







has  to fit her 
snugly so as to accent 
her 
femininity,
 not baggy 
like what 




chi pao for the 
pregnant,"
 he chuckled 






 grace and 
charm  to the wearer 
even 
though it might be 
impractical and
 too for-










 one of 
my
 chi 
paos so I can 
wear it 
over 














nese craze in the fash-
ion scene, Gin-wah Wong 
criticized that "it is 
simply an exploitation of 
the Chinese culture." 
"Yes, 
they're just 










der what's coming 
up 
next, 

















































 Slacks, Sweaters, Shirts,






































2 ,- $1595 
. 
. 
11 Se 2nd Street 
corner
 of Santa Clara 
Llpen




















 of 1 
SALE
 
2 tcr rt,e 























AT SATHER GATE 
760 MTN. 































color, form and tex-
ture dominate 
the 
three exhibits in the 
College Union art gal-
lery which end today. 






































































































































 to Chicago 
to seek Fame and 
fortune 

















up to me" 
ST 




























































































































































has an ancient quality 





"house of yarn" with 
hinged doors of color-
ed yarn is, like many 





One is amazed at 
the 
quality  of the weav-
ings which were done 
by 
art students with 
no experience in the 
field  prior to the show. 
They have created, in 
a limited way, a type 
of delicate "sculpture" 
Dave Adams' mas-
ters show of glass -







Most of Adams' 
works have a quasi -
metal look (done by 
the electroplatingpro-
cess) which becomes a 





forms with tubular 
protrusions to make 
strange 






By PEGGY SOMERS 
Daily Staff Writer 
"This novel




 of a 
public li-
brary in California." 
Pick up 
a copy of 
Richard Brautigan's 
"The Abortion: An 
Historical Romance 
1966," and be greeted 
with this description of 
a positively insane 
novel. 
The "public li-
brary" mentioned is 
actually a place in San 
Francisco where au-
thors 
who never made 
it, bury their unprin-
ted manuscripts 
gracefully in 





AMATEUR  TOPLESS 
TONIGHT
 
Every  WEDNESDAY 
Nite  
ALL PARTICIPANTS
 RECEIVE 515" 
WINNER
 




DANCE TO LIVE 






































































































authors  - 
- 24 
hours


























































somehow the story 
of
 an abortion, legal 
or illegal, and how 
it 
affects 








to cheapen the 
loss 
of the possibility 
of human life in a little 










 a little 
of 
the art so perfect-





 what he 
says. The short, terse 
descriptions
 aid the 




whelming to even 
bother
































for  40 years 
SPECIAL:  
FRI-SUN












Al's  38 S. 3rd 
GROUP
 
DISCOUNT  RATES - 
15 


















three  exhibits 





also  features 
















Michael  Santo, (left) as 
"Pictures  in the 
Hallways"
 narrator, views Sean 
O'Casey's life. Robert
 Tott, (center), 
portrays 
O'Casey's  brother Archie, while 











 a noted jazz columnist and critic, 
once wrote,
 "The goal of any jazzman is to find 
and be himself in music."
 There is another term 
for this in 
jazz:  maturity. 
Lee Morgan, 
born
 in Philadelphia, has had 
quite
 an education on his horn. He has played 
with Coltrane, Curtis 









with  the album "Sidewinder," and has led 
his own group
 for several years. His new album 
on Blue 




 has matured, both in his playing and 
as a leader. There 
are none of his own charts on 
this album. All 
but one are by members of his 
band. 
Bennie
 Maupin on tenor sax has heard a lot 
of Coltrane and this comes 
out in his playing. 
His ideas,however, are all 
his  own. The rest 
of the band does not back them up; instead,
 they 
are all individuals working together. 








CENTER  MOTEL 
COLOR TELEVISION 
FREE LOCAL TELEPHONE CALLS 














































Ireland, down to the 
last accent, came off 
last weekend in SJS's 
readers theatre pro-






covered the adolescent 
years of Irish spokes-
man O'Casey. In a 
little over two hours,
 
his first job, love 
affair
 and involvement 





Casey's life is seen 
through the eyes of 







pressions, Santo is 











































































































Julian  Fink and 
R.M. Fink 
have  put to-
gether a taut,
 violent 










 his personal duel 





calls himself 'Scorpio.' 
The killer is 
hold-
ing San Francisco at 
ransome ( $ 
2 0 0 , 0 0 0 
worth) and Callahan is 






As the film pro-
gresses, it becomes 
clear why Callahan is 
called "Dirty Harry": 
he takes on every dirty 
job the police depart-





 his lean and la-
conic self as Callahan 
and  it's a role which 
fits him well. In pre-
vious films, Eastwood 
has played a loner, 
the 
man  who handles 
things his own way. 





this  film. 
Also worth notice 
is 
actor  Robinson, who 
has 
























 in such 
roles.
 It would
































and gives it 
the ne-
cessary 






sual blood and gore, 
though, 
emerges  a 
story 
of two men 
act-
ing 
outside  the law,
 en-
gaged in 
their  own con-
flict.  
This



















































































This Ad, Expires Jan. 31, 1972 
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These,  plus many more 
too 
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Gary Pederson of the SJS 
wrestling 
team applies a facehold
 on his op-
ponent during a recent
 practice. The 
Wrestlers closed




 a come -from behind 
win 
against Stanford last 
Saturday  night. 
Wrestlers










Saturday  night 
that 
they 





Faced with the seem-
ingly  impossible task of 
winning their 
last three 
matches in order to gain 
a tie 
in





FIRST  *53 
SAN JOSE 
 293 MC' 
f 




























end of the 
football sea-
son, pinned
 his man for 
the necessary points in 
the final
 match of the 
night
 to gain the tie. 
Freshman
 Dean 
Prescott at 177 and Pete 
Murchison  at 190 
pounds, won by decision, 
RUGa  
The SJS Rugby Club 
wishes 
it could chalk 
up Saturday's contest 
with the Seahawks 
Rugby Club in the win 
column but instead it'll 
have to go 
as
 another 
learning experience.  







 won 13-9 in Fel-
ton to drop the Spar-
tans'
 record to 0-2. 





throttled  the San 
Francisco Rugby Club 





























ALL  YOU 
CAN 
EAT  







 Bread & 
Salad  









 we are 
wrestling,"  
said  coach 






















Kerr  was 
senior 




 in the 
167 weight
 class, despite 
his own 150 
pounds.  The 
gutty Escobar extended 
the 
heavier
 Stanford man 
for almost the 
entire  
match, before getting 
pinned in the 
final  set. 
The Spartans take a 
break 
for  finals before 
resuming 
competition 
Jan. 21 in a match 
against Sacramento
 
State, Humbolt State and 





















 the 5.15  
first 
side
 will play 
host 
to the San 
Francisco 
Olympic 


























a quick 6-0 lead
 
against the 
SJS first side 









"It was a 
much  bet-
ter 
Seahawk team than 
we 












 the only 
SJS 
























The SJS soccer 
awards banquet will be 
held tonight at 7 o'clock 




College Union. The 
banquet is 
open to the 
public. Cost of the din-
ner  is $3. 
Frosh
 cagers 































 loss to 
Stan-
ford Friday












ahead  for 
most 
of the first half;
 
it was the best 
we've 
played 
all year," said 
Waxman. 
SJS, 4-5 on 
the season, trailed 37-31
 
at









 WiTt TAM 
r.vs 
.EMEMISER
 A LOSESZ TIME AGAIN!




































SAN  JOSE, AND 

















 MEN f 
womeN,ANIP  AN ALL-AROUND
 
































 only 71 
shots 































































































Already saddled with 
two 
league








travel  to meet the 
Fresno State 
Bulldogs  
Friday night in Selland 
Arena.  
Currently riding a 
two -game
 losing streak 
(and a 22 game PCAA 
skein) following losses 
to UC Santa Barbara and 
L.A. State last weekend, 
the Spartans will try to 
rebound 
against  the 
Bulldogs, a team con-
sidered weaker than 
SJS's first two foes. 
"Fresno State is a 
good ball club," said 
head 
coach Ivan 
Guevara. "They don't 
have the depth 
most  of 
the PCAA teams have." 
Something  the Spartans 
can be thankful for. 
The Bulldogs, cur-
rently 5-7 after split-
ting their initial 
PCAA
 
contests last weekend, 
sport anAll-America
 















23.4  average. 
Center Neil McCoy,
 
who was once recruited 
by SJS but opted for 
the 
Bulldogs, is helping his 
team a great deal with 
a 14.2 average
 and 10.2 
rebounds a game. 
"Fresno











will  bea scrappy 
ballgame." 
The 
Spartans  still 






 three games ago 
with a 
severe  ankle 










hitting  at a 15.8 
clip, the only 
Spartan  to 






















hoopsters will return 
home for an inportant 
seven -game homestead. 
During that time, the 
Spartans will host PCAA 
foes 
Long  Beach State, 
San Diego State, UOP, 
L.A. State and UC Santa 











 are two philo-
sophies  in 
gymnastics.  
One, 
that the more ex-





that  the 
less,competition  
the













 for the 
better  Fri-
day as 

















































tional points to 
the SJS 
effort 
was Ben Van 
Dyke who again 
se-
cured a 




Van Dyke also 
secured 
a win in 
butterfly for the 
Spartans 
during a 
recent meet against 
Chico
 State. 
Another first for 
the 
Spartans






Saturday  the 
Spartans travel to San 
Diego  for a three way 





According to coach 
Mike  Monsees, San 
Diego State has yet 
to get it's first win 
and is eager for this 
meet. 
"We're  improving 
in












should  prove 
to be a 
strong 






















































Ray  Hill 
hit 
for 15 
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night as they 






Sinsel managed to 





rings  and 
parallel bars were not 
strong enough to 
greatly increase the 
team 
score. 
Strong areas for 
SJS continued 
to be 
vaulting and floor ex-
ercise. The perfor-
mance of all-around 
man Bill Barnwell 
was  
enough to aid the Spar-
tans in defeating 












mance of the 
season." 
This was the first dual 











their meet with Valley 
State.  
The next competi-
tion for SJS 
will be 
roadtrips against Los 
Angeles State on Jan. 
21, followed
 by a meet. 






































staff  or ASB 
card  





































































































































































I went out 






it for a 
num-
ber





the  Disney 
















The usual number of 
kids 
were
 there at 
the 
theater, probably seeing 
the film for 
about  the 
third or fourth time. It 
was the second time for 
me, as I had seen the 
film when it was first 





Now it's the winter of 
1971-72. Have values 
toward the film changed 
any? 
Not really. "Lady 
and the Tramp," like 
other Disney films, is 
solid 
family  entertain-
ment. The parents may 
wear
 bellbottoms and 
pant suits, but the film 
attracts them and their 
children just the same. 
The critics, who usu-
ally ignore re-releases, 
would probably make the 
same comments about 
the film now as they 
did in 1955. Time 
magazine, 
in its review 
of July 




 a step 
















































years  from 

















amidst  a 
world of 
humans. 






















cated  in the 
fire safety 
field can be 
careless 









appointed  by the 
gover-
nor. If he 
comes  up 
with suggestions
 that are 
going to cost too 
much 
the governor
 will find 
himself












Schierenberg.  are 
civil 
service 












vealed the College Union 
is "occupied illegally."
 
He explained last minute 
architectural changes in 
doors, railings and exit 
signs left the building 
deficient in meeting 
state 
fire
 safety codes. 
In declaring the 
building "illegal" some 
two years ago, Schieren-
berg sent letters to the 






"It has taken them 
about two years to com-
ply --this is the patience 
we 
have to have," the 




little chance for him 





ments  without the prior 
recommendation of the 
state fire marsha. 
He added, "It's hard 
enough
 for the state fire 
marshal to get money." 
Schierenberg  said 
SJS,  like all state facil-
ities, 
carries  only 
"state" 









"so high they 
would almost be prohib-
itive."
 Any fire losses 
at SJS would be 
paid
 
for by the state.
 
SJS hasn't had 
a 
major
 fire for at 
least 
10 years, but Stanford 








School,  and 











bers, is looking for per-
sons who 
would like to 
work  with the children 
as teachers. 
Interested persons 
may contact Tom Hig-
gins, director, or Rudy 
Leonardi in the 
A.S. offi-
ces, or leave 
a letter 
with their name andadd-
ress, the course they 






 Higgin s said. 
As long as there are
 
persons who are willing 
to 
teach, there will be 
children who want to 
learn. The group is 
arranging
 for a house 
































trict  took 














 of the 
Field
















order  to 
solve  the 
resulting  
problem of 



























richment project was 
organized. 
"We hope to offer a 
supplement to the formal 
classroom approach to 
education by using crea-
tive techniques
 and by 
presenting
 a variety of 





 of this 
program will
 be limited 










PISCEAN WA TERREDS- -1850 W San 
Carlos 




 Twin: $1S, 
Safety 
Liner:
 $2, Frames. $14. 10 
year 
gaitrantee
 on all beds. 
Also 
Water  Sofas, modern 
furniture,  tapita 
tries Ask about





Home Cleaners Basic H, Basic L 
Food Supplements
 Instant Protein. 






Phial. 297-3856  
John 6 Mary Rhoades 





P/R mgr & /w-
rists 
needed  for new recycling
 cen-
ter. Bab c/o 
Recycling Ass of Armr
 
phone  287-9003 or 
371-8880.  
TALENTED 
Songwriters,  Musicians, 
Singers
 and Groups wanted by 
Music  
Publishing  Record 
Production  Firm 

















































EUROPEAN TOURS JUNE 24 TO 
AUG-
UST
 6. FLY TO EUROPE FROM 
OAKLAND  AND BACK. See Amster-
dam, Athens, Rome, London, Pares, 
Florence, 
Venice, Innsbruck, and 
Scandinavia. Cruise of Greek Island; 
ferry boat to 
Norway, train through 
the Alps. Contact Dr Lows. in tutor - 
ials in bldg. R or cell 375-8844 









 Air, AT, PS., RH. 2 yr. 
warranty & 








vac.  No 
gerry-builders. 
Ph. 2534786, Gary 
BEAUTIFUL
 ALFA ROMEO 
CON-
VERTIBLE
 $750 1962 New engine, 
top,  dual webers 292-9967 Ask for 
Jack 
CHEVY '56. Automatic trans 4 -door 
sedan Good 
radio $75 or best 
offer Call eves 238-0873 
'62 VW DELUX CAMPER. 
Porsche
 
green, gas heater New 
clutch
 & 
shocks. 23,000 miles on engine Best 
71. 
offer See at 75 S 7th St 293-7018 




stretch  on 
Cont, from pg. 1. 
How
 does such a thing 
manage  to sustain in-
terest for the 
partici-
pants? 
They begin to 
take it 
seriously.  Crazy 
Dennis has 









Wayne  can 
shoot  a guy 
in 
a movie and









to admire the 
John 




way  to do it 






Dennis is doing 
his 
masters
 thesis on 




and you guessed it,
 rub-
ber band




































































































and a shotgun type wea-
pon capable of firing ten 
rubber bands at once. 
However, this affair has 
lasted all semester and 
his mind meanderings 
















 fencing is 
very 
structured.




actual  use of 
guns 
by the 
































 to get a 
gun 
you  can really 
enjoy  
using,
 like a 
rubber
 band 
gun, than to 























stud.  It 
might 











 do you 
never get 
to use a .45 
Magnum, 
likeRobert  





well. Only with 
harm-
less devices 
such  as a 
rubber band gun can 
you  




 the movie 
hero 
does








 and the 
boys 







see  "the 
light  at the 
end

















front of old 
Science 
Building  and at Seventh 
and San Carlos 
streets. Tickets
 may be purchased












ing a book 
drop at the C.U. 




 for female inmates 
at Elmwood 
who have limited reading material.
 
VIETNAM 






club  contact 
Don








 5 p.m., in 





























 bus with full 
sunroof.
 
'63 newly rebuilt eng . sleeps 2 asults. 
4 kids 
$
 storage $600 aft 3pm 
227-7568  






New disc brakes 
Clean 01,095 
John, 295-9753 








(or Lampus Ext 2612) 
'67 PAGII-GT
 British 
Racing  Green. 
Wire wheals 




 after 6:30 
FUNKY '61 FORD 
WAGON.
 LA. to 
work 
with  cars? Here's your 
baby!
 
As is $75 
or best offer 2894855 
HONDA  1970 a 330. 
Sol up for the 
street Asking 
$550-a fair and rea-
sonable price 
















































272  VS 
engine. Good
 body.  926-1630
 
71 HONDA 














 SO. $50 
Slight  carburetor 
problem.
 Most Sell. Call






















$125  266-8663 
'70 YAMAHA
 390 Street 









 FAN? Must 
sacrf cute, 
well maid. '68 Fist Spyder



















 San Jose's 
first 











wison buying your 
waterbed 
Call us 
anytime  or 
stop  -   




 evening Just 
Stocks 
from








LARGEST SELECTION of currant 
used paperbacks, records and books 
1/2 
price 
(luelity  books & records 
purchased  Top prius 
paid -cash 
or trade Lots of science
 fictiort 












K ins- queen 








liners  V' 
















low sales  
people 















DOWN SLEEPING BAG, used only twice 
Originally  $70,













$90  Poles 
52" $5, 
boots  Le Trap-
per 4 bb le
 7 
1/2 $10.  




CUSTOM made down sleeping bags 
Western Mountaineering 494 W Son 
Carlos 
ADORABLE COLLIE-KESHOUND le 
male 
puppy.  Sable, S 
weeks, $20. 
259-4480. 
PENTAX  H 3v 35mm camera with 




 light meter 







 $7.50. 2944562. 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Evertyhing in 
store on sale 
thru January. Up to 
75% off Clothes 
Horse  Boutique 36$ 
First  St 
STERO 
COMPONENTS.  120 Watt amp 
se/Scratch & Rumble 
filter.  AM/FM 
Stereo receiver Full size G  d 
turntable w/curing device and dust 
cover. 11 speaker air suspension sys-
tem 2 weeks old 
Value over $275 
Need cash 





FM 20 watt amp. 
& turntable. 1 yr. 
old New $120 Sell $50. Konica 
Auto S-2 camera. New $125. Sell 






 WANTED 30'. 
to 50.. com-









Vocalist  wanted 
for estab 
lished





in male. To work 
part of full time with Juvenile ct 
wards. Salary plus room & board. 
Because  of Youth, Home for Boys 
269-1225  
"ATTRACTIVE S 
SHAPELY  COED'S 
WANTED" for 















simple  set of 
children's drawings 
Contract fee paid. 
Apply and send 
sample to 








Start  imrned. 
$1.75 hr 
Apply  in 
person 290





PHONE GIRLS for 
real estate co. part
 
time, no 
selling 52.50 hr 5-9
 pm. 
M -F Call after 503 
961-2405 
CLEAN  UP MAN. 3 hn per day 
Make own hours 7 
days
 par week. 
Apply 






























FOR RENT! I. 2, & 3 bdrin Apt. 
wive carpets. AEK w/pool. $115, $150, 
$180 p/mo Centrally located 3' 






children or pets Unfurnished. 






 for studious indivi-
duals.
 
1 GIRL TO 
SNARE  turn 
flat in house 
se/2 others. 
Own huge 
Wm.  SBO/mo 
275-0230




 in well 
or 








 room withkitch 
priv. for rent 4 Wks 
to









 requires place to 
rest while 
covering  night call 
Rent
 
by month, will pay 
telephone  costs 
plus 
mod fee for

















 GAL NEEDS 
1 or 2 
Christian 
roomis
 to share lovely 






 male or 
female
 
Modern apt Furnished, 
2 blks from 
SJS Rent
















FOR RENT -2 
bdrm  furn 
apt Neat. 





 offer 5 p.m 
FEMALE roommate
 neededfor house 
Own room near 



























MALE: Roomoomwithkitclsenpriv acr 
street front Adrn Bld 550 mo 279 










10th St, 1/2 blk S.M. 11 am-
2pm blt  in kitchen 
EXCEPT, nicely furn one 




& wtr.  incl 463 S. 7th Apt 04 
Incl. 499 S 
7th Phone 295-5362 
ROOM, common kitchen in 
kg. house 
96 S 17th. 575 incl. util. & rent 
red for work. 293-9884, 295-7441 
BEAUTIFUL QUIET
 NEIGHBOR-
HOOD. 2 bdrm. unfurnished 
apts.. 
pool 
& patio. Near bus, shops & 
Volley Fair. 




apts.  for rent Clean,
 nice 
kitchens, bathrooms. $125
 per month. 
751 S. 2nd St. 393-7798. 
AVAILABLE  JAN.
 15 near college 
Girl to share
 furnished room 
Every-
thing  new All 
utilities paid  
kitchen 
privileges
 550 month 
797-4057  
WINTER CARNIVAL 
Five days of fun in the 









campus  Cell 
294-3089 
FOR RENT-
 Bdrm turn. 
apt. Neat, 
clean,
 next to 











5.25 4 bdrms 
Available Feb 
1st Call 226-2565 

















AROUND THE CORNER from SJS. 
3 nice studio apt 
Gir 
Is
 only. Seen 
at 255 So 12th SI from 10 to 6 
rooms, men, cheerful, airy, wall
 
to 
wall carpet Furnace heat 
Quiet  
4055u 11th St 
HOUSE- WOMEN. Will 
accomodatte  
Has fireplace Large, rooms Car-
port. 406 So. 11th 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED.
 Female to 
share clean 1 
bdrm
 opt directly 
across from Duncan Hell $65 50/mc 
Non-smoker preferred 297-3779 
1 BORM, opts 
for rent Clean, nice 
kitchens, 
bathrooms  $125 per month 
151 S 2nd St 293-77%  
ROOMS, MEN, 








 to campus 
$350 per 
month.  Lease required until 
end of Spring semester. 
Call: 287-4900 
to inspect 2 bdrm. apt. 
1/2 blk. to 
campus. 













 per rm. 427 So. 5th
 St 
1111 297-2737 
2 GIRLS to share 2 bdrm. farm. apt. 
$60 per my 426 S. 119h  06. 
Pool,  
Upper Die. or Grad 
Preferred. Call 
Carole. 293-2459 
FEMALE  ROOMMATE 
needed
 to share 
house in Los Gatos w/2 
others. $83.00 
& util Pets 
OK. 354-2750 
FEMALE  ROOMMATE WANTED $42 
50/mo 1 block from 
campus Call 
294-8331 
ROOMMATE WANTED. Female to 
share 
clean I bdrm apt
 
directly 
across from Duncan Hall. $67.50/mo. 
Non-smoker
 preferred. 297-3779 
NEEDED-Male/Female roommates, 
won room in house mar LIS. Prof 




213 S. 12th 
ROOM FOR FENIAL E Share home 
near 
Los 
Gatos,  $85 month 265-4564 
$4513/me. Share 2
 
bdrm modern fore 
apt 2 blks from SJSC Own room, 
pool, pram Ph 
298-1333  anytime 
APT.
 
FOR RENT. 2 bdrm w/w 
carpet,  
furnished
 AEK $155/mo Near SJS 
Phone 295.0506 
ROOMMATE
 NEEDED for 1 bdrm 
apt in Newport Beach 1/2 block from 
beach with Balboa Bay view Neer 
UCI, L 
B State, Cal State  Fullerton 






 3 bdrm lurn eels 
Large, clean, 





 TOSHARE turn apt w/3 
others: 
$175/ino Call morns 






girl  to share 









STUDENT-  Own room in large 











Apts  & Studios 










 Non-smoker. L 
roe  
moire.

















 3 people. $150/mo 
Call 286-
3514 
after  3 pm Genny
 
UPPER 
DIV.  GIRL -apt 



























 to 1 
bdrms;  2 
dressing
 rms. 2 baths, 
kit and dining 
rot; 
accomodates 4 
adults.  Well -
lighted
  
d parking. night 
secur-
ity patrol, close to bus
-line,  shipping, 
G./S; $105 and up 





 2 -Own rms. 
2 mi from 




ea.  p/rno. & 
1/4 
phone
 and elec. 








22 S. Iffh. 
From
 $55 




for 2 -bed apt 
Furnished, 
air  condit 
garbage  and water
 paid for. $50  no.
 










 for couple, 
upper division 




 Close to 
college.  $125 
294-2149. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1 Bdrin 
Euro $14000 1 




 Call 295-7438 





$15 for all part $70 for 
winner  
FAR OUT HOUSE.
 Has 2 rooms for
 
rent 
$75/mo  including 
util  & kit 
priv.  295-7441 or 
2934884  
ROOMS IN HOUSE to rent Females 
or married couples
 preferred. 5 mu 
from SJS. Call 
274-1211 









ID)? AND 'OUST f 
FOUND One
 small main 
black
 puppy 
on 7Ih and San 
Fernando
 Thurs  
morn 





I MAKE CAST 
GOLD  AND SILVER 
wedding bands and other Jeweir v. all 
one of a 
kind. If you have 
unusual  
desires in 
this area call me at 354 - 
8804 or come by Old Town in 
Los 






Get yours Winter Carnival booth or 
Student Affairs 
Business  office 











For  details 
&application
 
send $1 00 to Jobs
 Europe Dept C 
Box 44188




REWARD: Brown Schwinn Girl's 
bike stolen from in 






NEED BREAD? Thousands need your 
whole blood and 
plasma,  SI 00 Bonus 
with student ID on first visit Cali 
forma 








Bus Station) Phone 
294-6535  
POETRY WANTED for anthology In 
clod* 
stamped










Birth Control Institute 287-3487 
WILL THE 
GUY  who thinks 
he
 has my 
bike 










 STAR all my love from her 
Garbordo  on this our third 
  
SWINGERS!
 SJS couple wish to 
meet 
1 
GIRL  TO 
SHARE furnished apt w72 other young
 swinging couples only 




















































































(3 lid OW 








HAS said in his heart 
there is No God Ps. 14 1 We were 
created for a definite reason Come 
& discuss 
Open Door, Fridays, 
l3Opm CU,Pacifica Rot 
MEN'S USED BOOTS. Sine 11, goi 1 
cond 
1 pr 
Swiss  heavy 
-duty  mntneer 
ing
 boots, $10 1 pr Andle-high 
work
 
boots, 55 I pr 
Spanish -made Sum 
mer trail 
boots.  
$3 Call evenings  
275-0292 
16mrn 
B&H mod 70DR w/10, 25 & 
75 wirn lens I6mm  
BAN filmsound 




















 up to 100cc $26.00, 
to 126
 on 830, to 175 cc $34, to 330cc 
$36, to 





STEREO  $10 
per 
month. ft 




 pews, etc.. exper-
ienced and fast. 




ec-Mostrs-Reporto  Mri snow 
Temberg 1924 






 Ex -English 
Teacher,  IBM 
Electric
 Typewriter Call 
Mary
 Bry 
ner at 244-6444, 


























































































TUTORING(  Robert  
M Vogt.
 PhD., Mathematics
 . For most 






























































 Fly at 
1/3 
off




up to 24 
months to 







































ISCA 11687 San 
Vicente Blvd 
Suite 04 L A 
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SPARTAN
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SAM 1054 51818
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two 
days  
liter,
 placing 
ad lot
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to 
appear 
